MARY MORAN
CALGARY IN THE NEW ECONOMY
Calgary is the city of choice in Canada for the world’s best entrepreneurs.

We are embracing technology to solve the world’s greatest challenges.
$18.4B in Digital Spend
### Funding Committed:
- $23.4 million

### Total Project Investment:
- $160 million

### Space Absorbed:
- 300,000 sq. ft.

### Jobs Secured:
- 1,000

---

**Opportunity Calgary Investment Fund**

- MbbSquad
- Attabotics
- Parkland Fuels
- Finger Food Advanced Technology Group
- Life Sciences Innovation Hub
- HATCH-YWC
- NPower Canada
- Lighthouse Labs
CALGARY IN THE NEW ECONOMY

PROGRESS & PRIORITIES

INNOVATION    PLACE    BUSINESS FRIENDLY    TALENT
CLOUD COMPUTING

LIVE TECH.
LOVE LIFE.
Yes, fly-fishing is a real thing in downtown Calgary—but when lunch hour is over, you'll also find career opportunities in (actual) fintech. Calgary's status as a Canadian financial centre and our easy access to capital have made us an ideal spawning ground for start-ups that are now making a global impact.

Work in Canada's most adventurous tech city.
livetechlovelife.com
Beyond the energy sector: What are other major engines of the economy in Calgary?

How much job growth is occurring in the various clusters?

PANEL

Marcos Lopez
CEO, Shareworks By Morgan Stanley

Charles Duncan
EVP and Strategy Officer
WestJet Airlines

James Lochrie
Co-founder and CTO, WAVE